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Committee 2016-17

 

  
Position 

  
Name 

  
Contact 

PRESIDENT: 
  

Richard Neaves 55 711340                0488 231 835 
richardneaves@bigpond.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
  

Doug Palmer/Jan   55721070  
0409 010 730 

SECRETARY:  
 
PUBLIC OFFICER 
  

Peter Wilson 
 
John Barke 

  0428 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com  
 
j6w4barke@gmail.com 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
  

Les Toohey/Lesley  55735254  

TREASURER:                      Kaye Jenkins / Reg    55 723058 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:  Les Toohey 55736 254 
  
SUPPER COORDINATOR 
  

 Jenny/Terry Hutchins 
  

 

CLUB CAPTAINS Michael Woodward 
Caroline Woodward 

 Michael   0428 319 530   
Caroline    0407 806 681 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:       
  

Lorraine Wilson / Peter 
  

Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572 
peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
  

Les Toohey  
Peter Wilson 
Rod Potter  
Chris Watt  
Gus Kuilboer 
  

  

FEDERATION  REPS 
  

Graeme Ralph  Doug Palmer 
  

  

WELFARE OFFICERS John Barke Lorraine Wilson Please contact if you know of an illness, 
death or any special occasion. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
  

 CLUB LIBRARIAN 
Dennis Belcher 55734517 

PERMIT RENEWALS 
  

Richard Neaves, John Corcoran  
Rod Potter and John Barke 

John’s mobile- 0409 850 676 
 
 
 

NEW MEMBER CONTACT President/Secretary or 

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730 
Information for new members is available on 
the website. 

You are invited to join us for our final function for the year. 

Christmas run and BBQ Sunday 11 December 

Meat  and bread supplied  

Bring a small  salad and dessert to share 

Kris Kringle $10 value 

Meet at clubrooms 1:30pm 

mailto:peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com
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PUZZLE  

 

Date 

CLUB CALENDAR 2016 SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.   

Other events may be listed in the minutes    

November 

Friday 18th 

Club meeting—Guest speaker Sen Cons Paula Cuttler  Community Policing 

Sunday 20th  Please gather at our clubrooms at 12.45pm for a 1pm departure. We will be travelling via back 
roads to Bassett, to wander their magnificent garden which was recently in the three gardens 
opened as a WDHS fundraiser. We aim to arrive at Bassett at 1.30pm, leaving at 2.30pm to 
travel to Ardachy, where Wayne will give us a talk on his very diverse farming practices.  

Wed 30th  

 

Mid week run  
Doug Palmer is organising a ‘Very Rocky Run’ through the Byaduk and Branxholme area with 

afternoon tea at ‘Stalkers Bend’ where Josie and Danny will satisfy any hunger or thirst pangs. 

The trip will be about 50 kilometers and all on bitumen. Gather at the Clubrooms at 1.00 p.m. 

for a 1.15 p.m. Start. Hopefully the weather will be warmer by then. 

Sun 27th  Casterton POO Day see Club Captains Report for details 

December  

Friday 2nd  

Newsletter deadline—last newsletter for the year 

Thursday  8th  Newsletter  publication 

Sunday 11th Christmas run and BBQ tea This is President Richard’s Christmas run, and will be a Mystery 
run, followed by our Christmas breakup. Please meet at the clubrooms at 1.30pm for a 1.45pm 
departure. After the run, there will be an evening BBQ with meat supplied. Please bring a salad 
and sweet to share.  Please let Doug know numbers for catering. 

January  

Sunday 22nd 

Nostalgia Run. Meet at the clubrooms at 1.15pm for a 1.30pm departure. Bring your own after-
noon tea and chairs. See Club Captains Report 

 

 INVITATION EVENTS 2016 Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for 

details or other events.  Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

November 20 Car and Bike Show—Hamilton 

Three men named Greene, Grey, and Tann, along with two women named Browne and 

Whyte, each drive the car in their car pool on a different one of the five weekdays each 

week. Each person's car is a different one of these five colors: brown, gray, green, tan, 

and white. From the information given, determine the day on which each person drives, 

as well as the color of his or her car. 

1. The color of no person's car is similar to his or her name. 

2. They ride in the green car earlier in the week than the tan car but later than in the 

gray car. 

3. The woman who drives the brown car drives later in the week than Mr. Greene, but 

earlier than Mr. Grey, who is not the man who drives on Friday. 

4. The man who drives the tan car drives earlier in the week than the man who drives the white car but later than 

Ms. Browne, who does not drive on Monday.        Answer page 7 in this newsletter 

5. Ms. Browne does not drive on Tuesday.  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Club Captains                                                                            Michael and Caroline Woodward 

 

Dear members I hope all is well health wise, and if not I hope you make a speedy recovery. It was sad to hear 
James" Jim" Kent passed away, he supported out June Rallies for many years. He was a character who always had a 
story to tell, could always tell a yarn or two, and his knowledge of local history was unsurpassable. I lost count how 
many vehicles he restored, and he also loved playing his Bass Drum with the pipe band. On our recent club run we 
visited the Man's shed of Mark Kearns. What a magnificent set up just like being inside a house, nothing out of 
place, big screen, plenty of man toys ie, Motor bikes, vehicles, advertising signage, the only thing missing was a bed 
which for obvious reasons was not allowed. The rally committee has met and is looking at various places to visit 
etc. The Presidents Christmas run will be to Artgarton Homestead with the usual tour of the district to and from 
the venue.  

November Car Club Run, Sunday November 20: 

We are visiting two places on this monthly run. Firstly, we will be going to Bassett, home of Ian & Sally Whiting, 
who will allow us to wander around their garden. After this, we will be travelling just up the road to visit Ardachy, 
home to Wayne Munro, nephew of Club member Carol Baudinette. Please bring food to share for afternoon tea- 
everything else supplied. 

Please gather at our clubrooms at 12.45pm for a 1pm departure. We will be travelling via back roads to Bassett, to 
wander their magnificent garden which was recently in the three gardens opened as a WDHS fundraiser. We aim 
to arrive at Bassett at 1.30pm, leaving at 2.30pm to travel to Ardachy, where Wayne will give us a talk on his very 
diverse farming practices.  

We will be having afternoon tea at Ardachy. Water, tea, coffee, cups etc. will be provided- please bring food to 
share and if possible, a chair.    Please contact Caroline on 0407806681 if you have any queries. 

November Car Club Run to Casterton POO day, Sunday November 27:  

The Casterton Motor Enthusiasts Club are having their Pride of Ownership (POO) weekend at the Fire Brigade 
Training Track, Noss Road. There will be market stalls, engine, truck, motor bike and tractor displays and onsite 
catering including BBQ.  

A number of motoring/engine clubs will be meeting, making the weekend a most impressive display. The weekend 
will be featuring FX and FJ Holden cars, Ronaldson Tippett engines and Fergie Tractors. Trophies will be presented 
at 2pm and the raffle will be drawn then. 

Club members please make your own way to Casterton. It would be best to aim to arrive between 10.30 and 
11am, if you wish to enter any competitions. Please contact Bruce on 55847240, or Arnold on 0190029041 for fur-
ther information. 

November Mid-Week Run, Wednesday November 30:  

Doug Palmer is organising a ‘Very Rocky Run’ through the Byaduk and Branxholme area with afternoon tea at 

‘Stalkers Bend’ where Josie and Danny will satisfy any hunger or thirst pangs. The trip will be about 50 kilometers 

and all on bitumen. Gather at the Clubrooms at 1.00 p.m. for a 1.15 p.m. Start. Hopefully the weather will be 

warmer by then! ! !! 

December Car Club Run, Sunday December 11: PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE. 

This is President Richard’s Christmas run, and will be a Mystery run, followed by our Christmas breakup.  

Please meet at the clubrooms at 1.30pm for a 1.45pm departure. After the run, there will be an evening BBQ with 
meat supplied. Please bring a salad and sweet to share.  

There will also be a Kris Kringle (male, female and children). Please bring a Kris Kringle present to the value of $10, 
for everyone in your group attending the breakup. 

Please ring Doug Palmer on 0409010730 or 55721070 if you are coming, as we require numbers for catering pur-
poses. 
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OCTOBER MID-WEEK RUN                                                                                 Doug Palmer 

On a very mild Spring day 21 Club members gathered at 
the Clubrooms for a surprise October Mid-Week Run 
and after a bit of consultation Graeme Ralph decided to 
lead us on a short district tour ending up at the Catalpa 
Cafe in Tarrington. It was great to see another new vehi-
cle in the Club with Philip Bade's newly purchased Por-
sche 944 on its first outing. Also a hearty welcome was 
granted to Willis Atcheson who was able to join us on 
the day. 
 

We travelled out via the Mt. Napier Road to the Pens-
hurst turnoff, along this road for a while and then 
turned towards Tabor settlement, finally arriving at the 
Highway. From here we turned left and headed back 
towards Hamilton. 
 

The countryside during the journey looked magnificent 
with large pools of water glistening through the lush 
grass and crops and the dams overflowing. You could 
see a lot of water damage in some of the lower lying 
areas of crop where the growth had come to a standstill 
because of the continual wet period. 
 

On arriving in Tarrington we parked the cars and invad-
ed the Cafe. We were the only ones there at the time 
and soon we were tucking into some very tasty cakes 
and biscuits whilst enjoying a very warm cup of coffee, 
etc. and thoroughly enjoying animated conversation 
with our fellow Club members. 
 

Those on the run were:- 
Doug Palmer - 1978 Ford Falcon  
Arthur & Glenys Hole - 1966 Mustang 
Graeme & Betty Ralph with Jeff Schurmann aboard - 
1985 BMW 320i 
Graeme & Liz McDonald with a recovering Stuart aboard 
- 1949 Hudson 
Willis Atcheson - Modern  
Carol Baudinette - 1956 Austin A40 C'Man 
Philip Bade - 1984 Porsche 944  
Jim Ford & Cheryl Kelly - 1973 MG B 
Geoff & Eileen Graham - 1973 Mercedes Coupe  
Robert Fraser - 1989 Mazda MX5 
John Barber - 1951 FX Holden  
John & Jenny Corcoran - 1955 MG Magnette 
Apologies to any one I have missed. 
 

January Nostalgia Car Club Run, Sunday January 22: 

Michael has decided that the January run will be the “Nostalgia Run”, meaning that we will be travelling to the des-
tination at Vintage speeds, encouraging people with Vintage cars to get them out of the garage, oiled up and run-
ning!!  

We hope to be going to either Strachan’s Huts or Wannon River Picnic Ground, depending upon the fire risk. Turn 
up to find out where we are travelling to!!!!! 

Meet at the clubrooms at 1.15pm for a 1.30pm departure. Bring your own afternoon tea and chairs. 

Don’t forget, you can travel home as fast as you like. 

More photos from the Balmoral Show and Shine 
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MINUTES General Meeting . Friday 20 October 2016 

 

   

  

 

  

MEETING OPENED 8 PM 

MEMBERS WELCOMED President Richard welcomed members and guests. 

ATTENDANCE as per Book  

APOLOGIES Lorraine Wilson, Graham & Betty Ralph, John Barke, Bert & Dot Hill, Diedre Simkin, 
Kaye & Trevor Schultz, Geoff Rowbottom, Ern PolackJ & G Lindsay. 

  MOVED M. Woodward                  SECONDED  L. Stevens                                     CARRIED 

MINUTES OF THE PREVI-
OUS GENERAL MEETING 

 As circulated: 

  MOVED J. Corcoran                  SECONDED D. Polack      CARRIED 

BUSINESS ARISING Three ( 3 ) new memberships approved.  

TREASURER’S REPORT As presented by Treasurer. 

A/C for payment, postage, BBQ splash back P. Neaves, Badges, LAW for drainage for 
front of club rooms, Bendigo CFA for fire checks. 

  MOVED Kay Jenkins   SECONDED Jenny Corcoran  CARRIED 

CORRESPONDENCE   IN Newsletters 

As per list on newsletter box. Members encouraged to check newsletters for infor-
mation and entry forms if interested. 

Events Check the Notice Boards at the Hamilton Vintage Garage clubrooms for 
future Events. 

Bendigo Swap Meet November 12th & 13th 2016 

Heywood Tractor Trek 10th Anniversary. 22nd 23rd October 2016. 

Southern Grampians Driver Mentor Program, seeking volunteers. Contact Miryan 
Franjic 55518491 Community centre. 

Two ( 2 ) applications for club membership, Committee members discussed and ap-
proved. 

Insurance renewal notice. Passed on to Treasurer. 

Information and form for ST. Mary’s Christmas parade, vehicle details needed. 

Reminder Open Gardens 22nd October. 

CORRESPONDENCE OUT  

  

Payment and letter to Bendigo CFA notifying future use of locals to check club room 
fire installations. 

Letter of thanks to D. Mc Arthur for donation to Club. 

Moved :  Andrew Anson                Seconded : Gus Kuilboer           CARRIED 

BUILDING  REPORT 

  

Items to be removed from workshop end of shed, see John Corcoran if interested. 

Rod Potter delivered the grating and pipe for the storm water drain in front of club 
rooms. Committee to arrange working bee to install.  John also mentioned some 
problems would need to be overcome proposed extension went ahead. Focus needed 
to complete workshop set up. Appeal for an old work bench to make central piece for 
display. 

CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT 

  

Balmoral run 30th October, as per newsletter. 9.15 for 9.30 start from club rooms. 
Mid - week run 26th October, participants to organise. 1.30pm from shed. Future 
Weds runs to be organised by members and if possible posted in newsletter 
ahead of events. 
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FEDERATION REPORT nil 

  

NEWSLETTER REPORT  

  

  

Lorraine Wilson problems with some internet delivery. Newsletter goes to old ad-
dress when changed. Also mail box possibly full on computers stopping newsletter to 
down load. Let her know if not receiving your copy. 

TOURING (RALLY) COM-
MITTEE 

Next June Rally will be the 40th. Ideas and members assistance needed to make it a 

great success. Committee has met to start planning. Another meeting set for 3rd 

Nov. to further plan rally. 

ALL REPORTS MOVED T. Hutchins  SECONDED N. Schneider CARRIED 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

  

D. Polack mentioned recent death of Jim Kent, card to be sent on behalf of club as Jim 
was a great supporter of our rallies. 

Meeting Closed:     8.30pm  

Guest Speakers Ilma Underwood and Kerry Stevens—History of St Mary’s Catholic Church Celebrating 
150 years 

Next Meeting 

  

18th. Nov.2016 

Program   Paula Cutler Police Community Liaison Officer- Personal Safety. 
 

Welcome to new members 

David & Jan Bain, Hamilton—1973 Holden Ute.  

Timothy & Jenny Hutton, "Cheviot Hills" Penshurst they are in the 

process of purchasing a car 

Rodger & Megan Garland, Hamilton they have a 1959 Holden Se-
dan, 1991 Nissan Stationwagon  

Roger Gilmore, Woorndoo he has a 1956 
Austin Healey 

Annette and Graeme Petering Hamil-
ton  they have a 1975 Holden Panel Van 
and a 1979 Holden Ute.  

Puzzle Answer 
Monday-Mr. Greene-gray 
Tuesday-Ms. Whyte-brown 
Wednesday-Ms. Browne-green 
Thursday-Mr. Grey-tan 
Friday-Mr. Tann-white  

Save the date for our 40th 

Anniversary Rally 

Queen’s Birthday Weekend  

June 2017 
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October  Pastoral Museum Open Days 15-16 October                             Doug Palmer 

 

A few of our members turned up on the Saturday of 
the Pastoral Museum’s October Open Days and sup-
ported Richard and Myself with the handling of guests 
passing through our Clubroom. 
 

John Barke set up my memory stick which showed (on 
the wall) most of the cars that I saw in the Brussels 
Motor Museum, on my recent European Trip, and the 
cars I saw at the latest 'Bay-to- Birdwood' Rally whilst 
John & Jenny Corcoran helped on the day, especially 
Jenny who brought along a lovely morning tea for us 
all. Denis & Glennis Polack also helped us out. 
 

Michael Woodward brought his white Ford A Tourer 
out as an exhibition piece and I spread out my latest 
copies of ‘Old Hamilton Photos’ on a couple of tables. 
It turns out that the Ford A is one of the oldest of the 
original Club cars from 1970 when it was then in the 
ownership of Club Member number 24 (out of the 33 
inaugural members). 
 

The Saturday was a lovely mild Spring day, with just a 
bit of breeze blowing, but the number of visitors to the 
Museum was down to blazes so it was rather a quiet 
day for us members. 
 

Sunday was just a ‘little different’ with heavy rain 
showers in the morning when we assembled in the 
Coles Car Park for a run to Mark Kearnes' Man's Shed, 
but what proved most interesting was the collection of 
Veteran Motor Cycles, preparing for a days outing, 
near the Ted Kenna Memorial and they left there 
about the same time as we left the car park. There 
were some very interesting bikes gathered there but I 
am glad I wasn't aboard one as the riders would have 
been horribly wet in a very short time. 
 

It was great to see Bob Heaney's I983 Pontiac Firebird 
on its first run and also Andrew Shaw's 1980 Chevrolet 
Corvette on the road at last and a warm welcome to 
Nic van Dooren, new member, for taking part. 
 

We drove a short distance out Hensley Park Road and 
invaded Mark's Shed, which was damn near, half again, 
the size of my house. There were so many members 
there that the majority of us had to park our vehicles 
out on the street (21 club cars containing 33 people) 
and boy what an eye-opener it was. Fitted out with 
every conceivable thing a man would want to help him 
enjoy his collection, and what a collection it was. A vast 

number of modem motorcycles, a helmet collection, 
half a wall of Wine racks and spare parts, memorabilia 
of all types and even a portable barbeque that looked 
like a sooped up V8 engine. It fair had the men attend-
ing drooling with envy. 
 

Mark was introduced to the members by Michael 
Woodward and was only too willing to discuss this 
amazing collection but laughed when one of us asked 
him “when do you ever see your wife”. One could 
quite easily live inside the 'Shed'. 
 

Following the visit about half of the members attended 
the Museum to put their oars on display for the rest of 
the day but with very few people about we closed up 
shop before 3.00p.m. and returned home to sit by a 
warm fire. 
 

Thank you to all members who made the effort to 
bring their vehicles out and put them on display as our 
cars were definitely the highlight of the weekend (8 
cars on Saturday and 12 on Sunday). 
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On a lovely warm Spring morning 8 car loads of mem-

bers left the Clubrooms for the Run to Balmoral's Show 

& Shine with Jim Ford acting as lead car. We travelled 

straight out to Cavendish and turned off towards Bal-

moral picking up several members of other clubs on the 

way. 

We went straight to the Showgrounds on arrival and 

joined many other vehicles already on the oval. The driv-

ers paid the $2 Judging Fee and filled in their entry forms 

prior to driving onto the grass. There was only one en-

trance gate so there was a bit of a line-up of cars waiting 

to join the others so perhaps this could be looked at in 

future events. 

Many other of our members were already there and 

some tumed up shortly afterwards and so our overall 

numbers swelled to 17 vehicles. 

Coffee, etc. and some very enjoyable barbeque food was 

available in the big pavilion and there were many stalls 

selling various articles in here as well. 

We met up with many old friends and whilst we were 

chatting Official Judges were doing their thing amongst a 

lot of very well presented vehicles. For some time it 

looked like the Show was only going to have less than 

100 cars in attendance but a couple of late arrivals man-

aged to boost it to over 100. 

Around about mid-day the weather tumed cold, the 

wind picked up and a couple of heavy showers sent peo-

ple with open cars scurrying to get their tops in place 

and it remained like this for the rest of the day. 

After a very enjoyable lunch we gathered inside the pa-

vilion for the results of the lucky gate ticket, raffle and 

individual motoring awards with Sharon Watt gaining 

one of the raffle prizes. 

We were also lucky in the motor car awards with Mark 

Kirby's Chrysler Royal and David Hayes’ Holden King-

swood taking out the respective class awards. 

The Hamilton Members also took out the Trophy for the 

Best Attending Club. 

Those in attendance were:- 

Jim Ford & Michael Woodward - 1973 MG B  

Andrew & Marie Shaw - 1980 Chev. Corvette 

Mark Kirby, Jane Gravestocks & Indianna - 1958 Chrysler 

Royal 

Doug Palmer - 1978 Ford Falcon ‘ 

Chris & Sharon Watt - 1981 Mercury Capri 

Norm Gravestocks - 1975 Holden Torana  

David & Ann Hayes - 1979 Holden Kingswood 

Gus & Glenyce Kuilboer - 1966 Ford Mustang  

Nic van Dooren - 1966 Ford Falcon 

Jos van Den Ham - 1960 FB Holden  

Roger Moodie - 1976 Ferrari 308 GT4 

Geoff Sharrock - 1959 Austin Healey Sprite  

Chris & Polly Porter - 1970 VG Valiant 

Terry Gumiingham & Marguerite Eising - 1982 Ford Se-

dan 

Geoff & Eileen Graham - 1973 Mercedes 450 SL & 1975 

Jaguar XJ6L 

Apologies to any one I have missed. Doug Palmer 

 

 

 

 

 

Balmoral Show and Shine Sunday, October 30*“, 2016 
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Vale Jim Kent 

It is with deep regret that have to report the Passing of a very dear friend of our Club on the l9“‘ October, 2016. 

James Patrick Kent was a Casterton man through and through and was involved in the running of many organisa-

tions associated with the township and to name just a few such as the Pipe Band (Scottish blood surged through his 

veins), Curator of the Racecourse, Curator of the Cemetery, History Centre, Catholic Church, Service Clubs, Vintage 

Car Club, etc., etc. 

Although never a member of Our Club Jim's appearance at the many different outings We attended with our sister 

clubs was always a fun time. Who could forget the Christmas functions at Casterton when the Merry Old Gentle-

man in the red suit (Jim) would hand out presents to the kids (young and old) and after consuming some of his fa-

vourite soft-drink (Scotch Whisky) beforehand made it a ‘very merry‘ occasion. 

Jim attended 26 Q.B.W. Rally's and only missed one - which was the year his beloved Wife, Jean, passed away. He 

attended in many different vehicles but the 1933 Humber Hearse will always be remembered as it came complete 

with coffin in which Jim kept his weekend ‘supplies’, but he must have scared the hell out of any Saturday night 

drunk who happened to pass by the vehicle as it was parked at the rear of the Elderly Citizens Centre because at 

any nearby sound saw Jim arise from within the coffin to see what was going on. 

Another of his unusual vehicles was a little 1948 Bradford Utility which Jim openly admitted was so underpowered 

with its 2 cylinder, horizontally-opposed engine that he couldn‘t pull a 6’ X 6' tent over with it let alone travel up 

and down the hills between Casterton and Coleraine. 

The tray was so small that Jim had to sleep corner-to-corner in it all wrapped up in his usual travelling Swag. 

Yes, that's right because at every one of our rallies he attended he always spent Saturday 

night tucked up snugly in that Swag but on most occasions it was under the tray of one of his many trucks that he 

rallied in and despite many of my invitations to park them at my place he preferred to find a spot somewhere 

around town. He was a truckie at heart (he had a trucking business for many years) and he had restored many of 

them, but his sleeping habit was to prove his undoing be-

cause in 

2012 he was sleeping under one of his trucks at the Hamil-

ton Saleyards when he was viciously assaulted by two young 

smart arses and put into hospital. It was the last Q.B.W. Ral-

ly he attended. 

He was a very generous man and when he found out that I 

was assembling a History of Motor Garages of the Western 

District he was most disappointed to find that it did not in-

clude Casterton. I received an invitation to call in on him 

and when I did he drove me all around the streets pointing 

out all the different garage sites of the town. A few weeks 

later a parcel arrived containing 13 A4 pages of written 

notes about every one of those garages and we have had 

many conversations about them since. Needless to say Cast-

erton will be included. 

The respect of all who met him showed when they had to 

transfer his funeral into the Town Hall and the place was 

packed to the rafters. A large number of our members 

attended also. 

I will close this VALE with these few words “Goodbye old 

friend, we will sorely miss you. 

Until we meet again”. 
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This and That          Lloyd Hocking 

l have had quite a busy month with cars etc etc this 
month. First of all on Saturday 15th& Sunday 16th of 
Oct. the annual Mt Tarrangower Hill Climb was held. 
With the help of Bob Martin & Geoff Rowbottom we 
loaded up the Austin7/Renault Racing car early on Sat-
urday morning and headed in the direction of lvit Tar-
rangower on the outskirts of Maldon. 
 

These days scrutineering takes place on Saturday be-
tween 9.30am and lpm at the mountain and a drivers 
meeting at 11.45am at the start line where ali drivers 
must sign on to prove they have been in attendance. 
For insurance purposes l Suppose! 
 

On Sunday there is a repeat — Again all cars must have 
a further safety check by scrutineers and then another 
drivers meeting at 8.45am ! After all this we are then 
right to go and racing starts at 9am! 
 

As usual there is a great cross section of cars and also 
motorbikes which were running as well. There were five 
Austin 7's of all sorts, and 2 T Model Fords, one a veter-
an with brass radiator and the other a 192O’s machine-
—Both go very well with times in the mid 70 Secs. 
 

Other competitors were driving a Ford A , Jaguar S5100, 
Railton Terraplane powered by a straight 8 Hudson en-
gine, MG TC’s, Singer Holden—Singer Chassis and grey 
motor Holden , very fast , a Fiat 508 —the Balilla model 
which in standard form produced 35bhp-—several Mor-
ris Cooper S--- extremely fast---Ford Mustang, Ford Fal-
coln, Valiant Charger, Chev. Camaro, MG A,s Alpine Re-
nault, very fast, MGB,s Austin Healey Sprites, Datsun 
2402, Porsche 911, Rambler AMX, ---- A great cross —
section of motors. 
 
My Austin7,/Renault was not going up to its usual turn 
of speed! The best l could manage was 73.8 secs. l 
checked my time in 2014 and my best was 62.4secs! 
When motoring up the hill l did not think the old girl 
seemed to have as much speed as usual---You realise 
your speed is clown when you have time to look at such 
things as the rev-counter — When the car is going fiat 
out l am too frightened to look at anything but the 
track! l ascend the hill always in 3rd gear, Flat out with 
my foot on the top end on the accelerator pressing 
hard! 
 
A couple of days after returning l was thinking about 
the cars performance and l checked the timing which 
seem to be correct, l then checked the battery which 
did not seem to be firing up the fuel pump with the 
same vigour! Further investigation found the battery 
was on the way out which would have upset the perfor-

mance, the carby not getting the right dose of av gas all 
the time! 
 

Thinking about it, i think that battery is about 12 to 14 
years old and l don’t think i have looked after it particu-
larly well in all that time! Not charging it up as l should 
have! l will buy a new one before the Geelong Sprints. 
The Austin/Renault does not have a starter motor—--no 
ring-gear left on the fly-wheel and the battery is only 
needed for the fuel pump and the coil! 
 

On the Saturday night before the event we stayed at 

the Castle Motel at Castlemaine and Bob and Geoff did 

the town over and came up with a great hotel for din-

ner on the Sat.nlght. The best pub meal I have had for 

years——servings that large that l could not eat ali 

mine! 

 

l only had Z runs on Sunday and with rain forecast we 

packed up after running and it was just as well as about 

5 miies from Tarrangower the rain started and followed 

us nearly ail the way back to Hamilton. 

 

lt was a good weekend of motor sport — interesting 

cars to view and it was great to see friends that l only 

see about 2 or 3 times a year at such events. i have 

been competing at Tarrangower now for about 25 years 

and all that time have probably only missed out on 3 or 

4 years. Dare l say it but l think l was the oldest driver at 

Tarrangower this year (80yearsl i) 

 

On oOt.21st five of we car enthusiasts journed to Mel-

bourne to view the annual ”Motorclassica” at the Exhi-

bition Building in Exhibition St , of course! lt is quite a 

comfortable trip from here in Hamilton- We take the 

bus from Hamilton to Ballarat, then train to what was in 

my day Spencer St 

 

Railway Station , then tram up Bourke st which deposits 

us outside the Exhibition building. Of course 

 

these days having achieved a certain age the govern-

ment issues we seniors with a free travel pass, so the 

cost for the trip is all on the government! 
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As usual the show was a moist interesting one. There 

was a most comprehensive display of Rolls Royce cars 

of various ages—-- Some of those 1920 and 1930's cars 

are really big motors and a lot are expensively fitted 

out! 

 

The Veteran and Vintage motors on display included a 

1896 Benz Velo, a 1908 Mercedes Simplex, 1914 Ford T, 

a 1924 12/50 Alvis , a 1926 Packard 336 Sedan, (also 

very large) a 1928 Lombard AL3, 1926 Frazer Nash a 

1935 Lagonda l\/i45R, a 1938 Alta Romeo —absolutely 

magnificent-—my pick of the whole show! 

 

Post war classics included a 1948 Bristol 401 an open 

model which is very rare, a Healey Duncan Sports sa-

loon, Mercedes Benz 1705, a Lancia Aurelia B20, a 1967 

Lancia Flaminia , a 1950 Allard J2. 

 

Modern classics included a 1960 NSU Sport Prince, a 

1968 Fiat 500, a 1969 Mercedes Benz 300 SEL, a 1963 

Chevy.Corvette, 1969 Holden Monaro, a 1972 Chrysler 

Valiant E55 , a 1974 Datsun 2502. 

Sport and Performannce Cars included a 1963 Austin 

Healey Sebring, 1971 Dino Ferrari, 1974 BMW, 1966 

Lamborghini 400GT Touring, 1967 De Tomaso Man-

gusta, 1972 Jensen, 1978 Ferrari 512BB. 

 

Motor cycles were well represented as well. 

 

The best time to go to the show is on a Friday--- The 

crowd numbers on Friday are manageable from a point 

of view of comfortably being able to see everything and 

not too many people to get around. For those who like 

their cars ”Motorclassica” is a great day out! 

 

The catering seemed to be better organised this year — 

Several stalls to choose from with a good variety of 

food and it was not difficult to get a table to sit at . 

 

 

This and That cont. 

 

Exhaust Notes 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  
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NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased to around 4 days.  

Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time 

and the club  money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Ad-

vertisements have been set at $35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson peterandlorrainewilson@hotmail.com   Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

SPECIAL REQUEST: Do you have the computer skills to produce a newsletter similar to this? If so the Committee would like 

you to volunteer to be part of the Editorial Team and help out from time to time.  

    

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300  

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/

